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Welcome to the 
Summer 2019 edition of 

The hebridean Times

We set sail from Greenock in march to commence our 

31st season.  signs of spring were already visible as we 

cruised the Firth of Clyde and headed north for our 

home port of Oban.  We are looking forward to our 

summer out of area cruises;  during July and august a 

series of four eagerly anticipated voyages of discovery 

will allow guests to explore the northernmost outposts 

of the british isles, Orkney and shetland.  reports on 

these, and indeed all of our cruises, will be featured on 

our ‘Cruise Logs’ which can be found on our website, 

www.hebrideancruises.com

Chief Officer Caz Palmer looks back on the winter refit 

period in the View from the bridge article,  and you can 

see the stunning results of the completion of our cabin 

refurbishment program on pages 6 and 7.

The center pages of this issue focus on the Firth of 

Clyde and our late autumn cruises in this beautiful and 

wonderfully sheltered, deep water region of unspoilt 

lochs and isles.

i do hope you enjoy this edition of The Hebridean 

Times and that we have the opportunity to welcome 

you on board Hebridean Princess or Royal Crown for a 

memorable and relaxing holiday very soon.

Louise Pratt

Hebridean Times editor

8-9

4-5
View from the Bridge
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In mid-November 2018, we finished a fantastic
cruising season – our 30th.  A few days later,
Hebridean Princess was out of the water in

dry dock and we were in the full swing of refit 

with the majority of crew home for the winter 
and the ship unrecognizable inside. 

Time on board during refit seems to run differently than 

everyday life. From December to early January it can seem 

like a long time before we start cruising again, but by the 

end of January and into February there are just not 
enough hours in the day. Planning, prioritising and 

organisational skills are key, but teamwork is probably the 

defining factor.

The end of February is marked by three events, and is the 

conclusion of a few long months of hard work alongside: 
sea trials, return of the crew and Flag State inspections.

Sea trials are about testing the propulsion and manoeuvring 

equipment that the engineering Officers have overhauled 

and completed a huge amount of maintenance on 

throughout the winter. From the Bridge side, we test 
navigational equipment and get a taste of being back out 
on the water, which, for a Deck Officer, is where we are 

meant to be. This year sea trials started out grey, but with 

no rain and 15-20 knot winds forecast we headed out from 

our winter berth and cruised down the Firth of Clyde

before turning off Great Cumbrae and returning to our 
berth after successful trials for the final week of refit. 

The return of the crew involves welcoming both old and 

new faces and hearing about their exploits over the long 

winter months. The focus now shifts from refurbishment to 

training and getting the ship ready for the 1st of March. 
Training is directed towards safety as well as department 
specific roles on board the vessel. At the same time cabins 

are being prepared, floor protection is coming up and the 

ship is nearly ready to welcome our first guests of 2019.

Safety training culminates in a full drill and lifeboat launch, 
witnessed by the Maritime Coastguard Agency (MCA) 
surveyor. The MCA had been on board several times over 
the winter, but the few days leading up to the finale is an 

intense regime including testing and inspections of all 
critical equipment. 

One particular memory which a lot of the crew will share 

from those few days was storing day, when we took on the 

majority of provisions for the first cruise. A last minute 

snag meant that the ship’s crane was temporarily 

unavailable, which resulted in all stores having to be 

carried up the gangway. however, instead of being 

discouraged, the entire hotel department (without 
exception) ‘stepped-up’ and formed a chain which snaked 

its way throughout the vessel. After a very long day, all 
stores were on board and we were one step closer to

Chief Officer Caz Palmer

View from the Bridge by Caz Palmer, Chief Officer
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welcoming our guests. This is just one example, among 

many, of the teamwork and professionalism on board 

Hebridean Princess.

Setting sail on the 1st of March is a special day. The first 
guests embark the vessel with anticipation and the crew 

look on, seeing their reaction to the improvements that 
have been completed. This year included 4 bathroom 

refurbishments, 6 cabin refurbishments and not forgetting 

a new engine for the speedboat and beach boats. Slipping 

our lines from Greenock Ocean Terminal in the evening,

the main feeling on board was excitement. After 
the winter months and dark nights drawing in early, 
Hebridean Princess was back, doing what she does best.

The 2019 season is looking set to be another great year for
us. We have come out of another successful winter refit
full of anticipation. The cruising schedule is going to take
us to some exciting places this year, including a return to
Orkney and Shetland, as well as the ever present
spectacular scenery and wildlife that makes cruising on
board Hebridean Princess so special. 

Hebridean Princess in dry dock

Greenock Hebridean Princess arriving in dry dock
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Sumptuously refurbished 
cabins, marble-style 
bathrooms and a new look 
Columba Restaurant have 
been the order of the day 
during the latest winter re-fit 
of Hebridean Princess.  

The renowned Glaswegian interior 

designers, John Dick and Son, 

were once again commissioned to 

complete our program of cabin 

refurbishment and we are sure you 

will agree that the results are 

particularly impressive.

Cabins have benefited from richly 

colored fabrics, reflecting the 

colorful seasons of Scotland, with 

bathrooms extensively re-

modelled including two being 

fitted with separate walk-in 

shower cubicles in addition to new 

bathtubs.

The Columba Restaurant has 

undergone a transformation with 

new seating for comfort.  

New for 2019

Columba Restaurant

Loch Crinan

Kinloch Castle Bathroom
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Our on board shop has been re-stocked with a
bespoke range of gifts and mementos.  We
support British designers and 90% of our items
are made in the UK.

For our 2019 season, we have sourced several new

suppliers, one of which is beach art Glass, an

environmentally-aware small business producing

handmade glass and silver ‘heirloom-quality’ jewellery,

that is intended to last a lifetime. 

We have chosen to stock their ‘Turning Tides’ range of

necklaces, designed specifically in partnership with the

charity Plastic Oceans UK. This range uses waste glass,

usually thrown away, to decorate heart and lentil shaped

beads with a signature swirling wave. a £5 donation

from the sale of every ‘Turning Tides’ necklace is given to

Plastic Oceans UK, a charity on a mission to change the 

world’s attitude to plastic.

To complement our selection of beach art Glass we have a 

lovely range of scottish themed jewellery, designed and 

made in the UK by the Kate Hamilton-Hunter studio.  each 

piece is handmade in a mix of tartan and thistle prints 
from recycled biscuit tins and sterling silver.

There are many more unique gifts in our wee shop, 

including handmade bespoke hats from Peak & brim 

designer Hats, rsPb inspired products, Highland 

stoneware Quaichs, Harris Tweed covered whisky flasks, 

ladies scarves, puffin ornaments and a range of emma ball 

tea towels and gifts. 

don’t forget to take a look when you are next on board 

Hebridean Princess.

Hebridean Princess Shop
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Cruising the Clyde

You don’t have to travel far north to the
Highlands to explore grand historical
castles, baronial mansions and escape to

Hebridean-style islands of peace and tranquillity. 

Around Southwest Scotland, experience a wealth 

of architectural and aristocratic treasures and 

exhilarating outdoor adventures in the Firth 
of Clyde.

This region abounds with great castles and country 

houses, many in spectacular settings and surrounded by 

landscaped gardens and parkland, and some of Scotland’s 

most famous ancestral homes are here.

As we sail the estuary of the Clyde and around its lochs 

and isles, we are reminded of how rich this part of
Scotland grew as a result of shipping and ship-building.
The Clyde reached out to the continent and across the
Atlantic, and France and America in turn reached out to
Scotland via the Clyde.  Already by the 18th century, the
inhabitants of the castles and grand houses of the Clyde
were wearing French fashions and drinking French wines;
the shipping and sea lochs gave access to a much wider
horizon than enjoyed in most of england.

From the earliest times the sea provided the most
convenient routes around the area, carrying people and
trade to the islands and mainland settlements.  Materials to
construct the castles, churches, country houses and towns
had to be transported by sea. 

This region of Scotland is a complex system of long sea
lochs which, far from inhibiting travel, are frequently the
alternative to long, arduous overland routes.  In late
October and November our series of three cruises will take
us up Loch Fyne on one side of the Cowal peninsula.

Loch Fyne is renowned for its seafood, particularly oysters,
and was once famed for its herrings.  The fish appears in
the coat of arms of the Royal Burgh of Inveraray whose
motto is ‘May there always be herring in your net.’

At Inveraray, we will find one of Scotland’s first planned
towns with distinct white buildings, built at the same time
as the castle and gardens.  The original Inveraray Castle
was demolished to provide a site for the new town,
allowing the Duke of Argyll to build his new home where
the old town stood.  A remarkable and unique piece of
architecture in the Gothic style, the unmistakable Inveraray
Castle was the first of its size and type to be built in
Scotland.

In the heyday, from late 19th century to 1960s, families
from Glasgow and Clydeside enjoyed day trips and
summer holidays on the Isle of Bute, travelling by paddle
steamer, ‘doon the watter’ to Rothesay.  Today the cultural
spirit of the old resort still lingers and, on the curving
promenade lined with palm trees, the decorative Victorian
Public Convenience is elegantly restored. 

Bute’s great attraction is Mount Stuart house, an opulent
Gothic Victorian stately home within 300 acres of
parkland.  Its extravagant design features stained glass, an
ornate heraldic ceiling, horoscope room and the
aesthetically-crafted white marble chapel, reflecting the
3rd Marquess of Bute’s passion for art, astrology,
mysticism and religion.  

Now owned by the 7th Marquess, Johnny Dumfries,
(former racing driver), the house has an exquisite
collection of portraits, paintings and antiques. Stroll
around the “Pleasure Grounds” with Pinetum, bluebell
woods, wildflower meadows, exotic plants from Latin
America, cascading pools and ponds. 

Known as ‘Scotland in Miniature’, the island of Arran has a
diverse geography, fascinating geology, Neolithic Standing
Stones, fertile valleys, snow-dusted mountains peaks,
glacial glens, golf courses and white sand beaches.
Influenced by the North Atlantic Drift, the climate is mild
and temperate year round.   

Overlooking Brodick Bay, in the foothills of Goatfell, is
Brodick Castle, initially a 15th century stronghold for
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James II, inherited by the earls of Arran, later named the
Dukes of hamilton.  The original towerhouse was
gradually expanded into a Victorian baronial mansion and
shooting estate.  Since 1957 the castle and landscaped
gardens have been beautifully maintained by the National
Trust for Scotland. 

The island is renowned for farmhouse cheese, Arran
Aromatics soaps, and whisky. The Arran Distillery at
Lochranza benefits from the climate and pure water to
create a smooth, sweet, spicy single Malt, with a nose of
vanilla, cinnamon and dried apples. Informative,
entertaining distillery tours end with a wee dram. 

The neighbouring holiday island of Great Cumbrae is tiny
– about three miles by two – with the charming seaside
town of Millport. here, the Cathedral of the Isles is the
smallest in Britain, designed by the english architect
William Butterfield in 1851. With its 1867 organ,
harpsichord and Bosendorfer grand piano, music is a vital
part of church life during worship, concerts and festivals.
Tour the island by bicycle, leisurely and safely on quiet
roads.

Other architectural gems include Ardgowan, a beautiful
late 18th century house which stands at the mouth of the
Clyde; Finlaystone house, seat of the current chief of the
Clan MacMillan, Strachur house and Ardkinglas house at
the head of Loch Fyne, and hunterston house and Castle,
seat of Clan hunter.

Perhaps one of Britain’s most beautiful stately homes and
best kept heritage secrets is Dumfries house.  Saved by
the intervention of hRh the Duke of Rothesay in 2007,
Dumfries house combines the architecture of Robert
Adam with the furniture of Thomas Chippendale and
leading 18th century Scottish cabinet makers.  

The contents of these remarkable aristocratic seats are as
remarkable as their setting and structure.  A cruise of the
lower Clyde unites natural beauty and human history, giving
the area some of the richest heritage in Scotland today.

GRANDEUR AND SPLENDOUR OF 
ARGYLL AND BUTE

29th October to 5th November 2019
SOLD OUT

OUTLOOK ON THE CLYDE
5th to 12th November 2019 

Prices from $5,310 per person based on 2 
people sharing an outside double/twin cabin.

ARGYLL ESCAPE
12th to 16th November 2019

Prices from $3,672 per person based on 2 
people sharing an outside double/twin cabin.

Loch Fyne
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A RETURN TO NORWAY

Following our Norwegian sojourn in 2017, we will once 

again be spreading our wings in 2020.  We will explore the 

lesser known hardangerfjord and the almost undiscovered 

Lysefjord, discover the delights of Sognefjord and the 

deep blue UNeSCO-protected Geirangerfjord, and reveal 
the awe-inspiring inlets and islands between Bergen and 

Stavanger.  Flights between the UK and Norway are 

included in the tariff, but there is also the option to join or 
leave Hebridean Princess in Invergordon at the start and 

end of the program.

OLD FAvORITES, THEMES AND GUEST SPEAKERS

We have introduced a variety of new Scottish cruises, 
including four new ‘Footloose’ walking itineraries, plus 

there will be many other familiar favorites.  Themed 

cruises involving cycling, food and drink, gardens, nature 

and wildlife, arts and architecture, history and heritage will 
also appear in the 2020 cruising schedule.

The success of our Guest Speaker program will continue 
to enrich selected departures and our knowledgeable on 
board guides will accompany every itinerary to bring each 
one to life.

GENUINELY FULLY-INCLUSIvE CRUISES

Finally, hebridean’s genuinely fully-inclusive pricing 

structure will continue to include coach transfers 
from the local airport or railway station to and from 
Hebridean Princess or for those wishing to drive, secure 

parking at the port.  Also included are all shore visits, 
meals and drinks on board and ashore, gratuities and WiFi.

If you have not yet received your copy of our 2020 

Hebridean Princess Cruise Directory, or to make your 
booking and take advantage of our early Booking 
Savings, please call our experienced team at 
877.600.2648 or email info@hebrideancruises.com   

Don’t forget that if you book more than one cruise, either 
consecutively or at different times of the season, you will 
save a further 5% off the lowest priced cruise(s).

2020 Hebridean Princess Cruise Directory Launched

2020 HEBRIDEAN PRINCESS 
EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS 

EXPIRE ON AUGUST 31, 2019

Our eagerly anticipated 2020 Hebridean Princess Cruise Directory was launched and early 
indications are that this will be another extremely successful season.
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Offering wonderfully varied and meticulously planned 

itineraries on the tranquil Dutch and Belgian waterways 

and the majestic Danube, hebridean River Cruises will take 

you on an effortless and meandering journey to 

enchanting towns and vibrant, romantic cities along these 

magnificent waterways.

With 1930’s style, plus an uncompromising level of service 

and standard of cuisine, MS Royal Crown echoes 

hebridean’s wonderfully relaxed style of cruising.  A 

maximum of just 70 guests and our very own hebridean 

host, Cruise Director, Tour Manager and Musician, all add 

to the house party atmosphere. 

Itineraries are enriched by renowned guest speakers, and 

to add that extra special ingredient, each of our 2020 

cruises feature a ‘hebridean Gem’ – a truly unique and 

exclusive experience to further increase your enjoyment of 
the holiday, such as private out-of-hours visits, receptions 

and recitals in inspiring locations.

Unlike most other river cruises, a hebridean river cruise is 

fully inclusive and our carefully thought out flight and rail 
options make joining and departing the ship as stress-free 

as possible.  Not only are the travel arrangements included 

in the cruise fare, but you will be accompanied by 

hebridean’s own representatives, meaning that you can 

relax safe in the knowledge that you are taken care of 
from the very start to the very end of your cruise.

With attractive fares and a renowned reputation for 
making single guests feel instantly at ease, hebridean is 

the ideal choice for the solo traveller.  

All of our 2020 cruises have been designed to offer the 

opportunity to combine cruises with the minimum of 
repetition, pr esenting guests with a selection of stunning, 
extended voyages that discover the very best of what 
europe’s majestic waterways have to offer.

With just four enticing itineraries in 2020, demand is 

expected to be high and we are delighted to share with 

you a sneak preview of the dates and destinations.

To book a 2020 river cruise please call our reservations 

team at 877.600.2648 or email
info@hebrideancruises.com

TULIP TIME IN THE LOWLANDS
Wednesday 1st April to Wednesday 8th April 2020

7 nights Amsterdam to Antwerp

experience the glorious colors and scents of over 7 
million flowers in bloom at Keukenhof Gardens, the 
UNeSCO World heritage Site of Kinderdijk and the 

fascinating cities of Amsterdam, Rotterdam, 
Bruges and Ghent. 

FLAVOURS OF THE LOW COUNTRIES 
Wednesday 8th to Wednesday 15th April 2020

7 nights Antwerp to Amsterdam

Taste Belgian chocolate and beer, Dutch wine 
and cheese and experience the glorious colors 
and scents of over 7 million flowers in bloom at 

Keukenhof Gardens.

VOYAGE FROM THE DANUBE DELTA
Wednesday 7th to Tuesday 20th October 2020

13 nights (including 1 night in Bucharest)
Bucharest to Budapest

Wonder at the UNeSCO protected Danube Delta,
sail the narrow gorge of the Iron Gates and discover
some of the imperial cities and ancient settlements

which have been built along this great river.

DANUBE DISCOVERY
Tuesday 20th to Thursday 29th October 2020

9 nights Budapest to Passau

explore the great imperial cities of Budapest,
Bratislava and Vienna and discover some hidden

gems of the scenic Wachau Valley.

2020 European River Cruise Collection

Our 2020 European River Cruise Collection will transport you to the very heart of the continent.
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HEBRIDEAN ISLAND CRUISES INCREASES 
ITS SUPPORT FOR UK MARINE CONSERVATION

Hebridean Island Cruises has been working with its guests to raise funds for 
Sea-Changers, the UK marine conservation charity, since 2012 and during this time our 
guests have donated nearly £30,000. Up until now donations have been made as an 
optional addition by Hebridean’s guests when they book their cruise on board 
Hebridean Princess. From now on the company itself will match-fund every donation made 

by its guests, effectively doubling the contributions. 100% of the money that guests donate 
will continue to fund marine conservation projects; while the company’s donations will help 
to fund Sea-Changer’s first employee post – since the charity has grown considerably, they 
now need a paid worker to administer the grant fund.

The combined funds will allow sea-Changers to award more marine conservation grants across the UK. Over 

the years sea-Changers has enabled a vast range of vital marine conservation activity, much of it in scotland 

and including around the beautiful Hebrides themselves. 

some examples of such projects are:

• Hebridean Whale and Dolphin Trust – funding to purchase much needed computer equipment for their

dedicated research vessel, silurian.

• Marine Conservation Society - purchasing beach cleaning equipment for scotland enabling mCs to clean

and survey 240 scottish beaches, engaging over 3,000 volunteers, and collecting data on key types of

litter polluting scottish seas and beaches.

• Beach Watch Bute – Funding for storage benches throughout the island in key areas affected by marine

litter. The benches will contain handy grabbers, bags, and gloves.

• Basking Shark Scotland - running a series of clean ups in the remote islands of argyll transporting their

volunteers via ribs and an inflatable dinghy.

• Shetland Amenity Trust - funding to produce a film about the UK’s most successful voluntary litter pickup

which involves 20% of Shetland’s population volunteering to clean its beaches and coastlines annually.

• Craignish Restoration of Marine and Coastal Habitat (CROMACH) – for a pilot re-introduction of the native

oyster to Loch Craignish, in order to improve water quality and increase biodiversity while exploring the

potential for greater community-led regeneration of the loch using a keystone species.

• Firth of Forth Lobster Hatchery - funding to help the hatchery's economic cycle and enhance breeding

stocks by allowing the hatchery to pay fishermen and release even more lobsters back to sea.

Helen Webb, Co-Founder of sea-Changers said, “2018 has been the year when the UK really began to wake

up to the problem of plastic pollution and its impact on our seas and wildlife. This and other marine problems

can be tackled and with the support of caring marine-based businesses like Hebridean island Cruises we can

make a real difference. We are delighted that the company is going to match every guest’s donation in this

way – the increased funds will make a huge difference to our work.”

Sea users supporting healthy oceans
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I have been fortunate to return for my 3rd season
on board Hebridean Princess.

my parents both hail from the rural and little-known region

of Gascony in south-West France. They met in their early

twenties in the Jardin des Tuileries in Paris, quickly got

married, packed their bags and moved to Cameroon.

Together, with my four brothers and sisters, we have always

lived abroad, following my father as we bounced from one

country to another. These include Turkey, Venezuela,

denmark and bahrain. i would find myself in strange new

cities, where people spoke different languages and ate

different foods. i remember as a child, a huge thrill was

going to the supermarket with my mum after arriving in a

new country and looking at all the weird and wonderful

food. if you want to understand a culture, look at what is

on their plate!

This itinerant lifestyle has left me fluent in French, spanish

and of course, english.

We first made scotland our home when i was 8 years old.

Going to school in Leith made sure i was raised like a true

scot, which was made somewhat easier by my French

heritage. i was never allowed to forget about mary stuart,

the auld alliance or that my ancestral home in Gascony

was part of eleanor of aquitaine’s dowry to the king of

england, and played a huge part in both our nation’s

histories.

This country left such a profound mark on me that i

decided to make edinburgh my home more than 10 years

ago, and i have never looked back.  What started off as a

part time job to help pay the bills, quickly evolved into a

passion; from pouring pints at the local, to working my way

through a whisky list of over 300 bottles, i moved on to

begin my sommeliers qualification which is when i first

discovered Hebridean Princess. i first joined the vessel in

2015 as the maître d'hôtel.  never having set foot on a ship

before, i remember a colleague asking me if i suffered from

sea sickness as i stepped on board, the only answer i could

give was ‘i guess we’ll find out!’ (as it turned out, i don’t!).

While on board, the front of house team and myself work

hard to make the food and beverage experience an

unforgettable one for our guests. We start off by learning

every guest’s name and needs; these range from essential

things such as allergies and dietary requirements, to much

more specific things such as: do you prefer seeded bread?

stay away from Chardonnay, but love a macon? eat your

meat well done, but like your eggs runny? 

spending several days interacting with our passengers is

probably my favourite aspect of my job. it means we really

get to know our guests, and from there we are able to

adapt and tailor our service to everyone sailing with us.

Come up to the lounge for an aperitif and the chances are

we’ll know what you’re drinking!  

www.hebrideancruises.com
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Meet the Team - Louis Fabre, Food and Beverage Supervisor
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Wedding Bells
3rd Officer, Thom Herbert, married Kate on sunday
6th January 2019 at Clevedon Hall, Clevedon.

it was a perfect day, where the families of both
Thom and Kate came from scotland and Wales to
celebrate together long into the evening. 

They would like to thank all the guests over the
last year for their kind words and wishes.

New Crew
We would like to welcome on board new crew for our 2019 season.

From left to right: Jelena – accommodation stewardess, Mihails – Public room steward, 
Florance – accommodation stewardess, eilidh – restaurant stewardess, Callum – Chef de Partie, Ian – Chef de Partie, 
John – 3rd Officer, Radoslaw – ab

Not photographed: Jonathan – 4th engineer, Bartosz – ab, Thomas – Chef de Partie, Nikola – accommodation stewardess, 
erick – accommodation steward.

Congratulations Sian
We are pleased to announce that sian Price, second Officer, has
successfully completed her Chief mates exam, widely regarded
by deck Officers to be the hardest of 3 exams which they are
required to sit.  sian is now qualified to stand in as First Officer
as and when required.

We would like to congratulate sian on her achievement as we
continue to provide training, support and career progression
opportunities for our loyal officers and crew.

Crew News
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Hebridean Princess
In 2018 Hebridean Princess guests told us that:

99.7%  had an enjoyable holiday

98.4%  would consider cruising on Hebridean Princess again

99.3%  would recommend Hebridean Princess to others

What our guests say:

“What a great little ship and what a team.  Thank you so
much for supplying a perfect holiday.  In this day and age
when expectations are so often not met by over promotion
of promises, Hebridean Princess and the team that work for
the company delivered above and beyond.”

“It is genuinely difficult to know how you can improve!”

“Thank you for yet another amazing cruise.  
Many memorable moments.  Excellent service as 
always in every department.”

What our Guests Say

Hebridean River Cruises
In 2018 Hebridean River Cruises guests told us that:

9 8.9% had an enjoyable holiday

9 2.2% would consider cruising with Hebridean river Cruises again

9 5.7% would recommend Hebridean river Cruises to others

What our guests say:
“Overall on this cruise the quality, the hospitality and the care of 

all the staff on board was out of the top drawer, truly excellent.”

“I enjoyed the mos t amazing holiday on the Royal Crown.  The 
staff and amenities were excellent.  I will never forget my trip, 
thank you.”

“A truly outstanding experience and we will make sure we spread 
the word about how great Hebridean is.”
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Hebridean Island Cruises North America
Discover the World, 7020 E. Acoma Drive, Suite 100
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254, USA
email: info@hebrideancruises.com
web: www.hebrideancruises.com tel: 877.600.2648

Find us on:

www.facebook.com/hebrideancruises.americas

www.twitter.com/HebCruisesNA




